
    

ABOUT SPRING BLOSSOMS 

tof J IRBTINGS," 

J Springtime, 

the air seemed to be just a little 

warmer, a little a little fresher, 

en Mistress Springtime spoke 

the alr 

cried Mistress 

and as she spoke 

softer, 

For wh 

it seemed to change whole 

about 

“Greetings,” eried the buds and the 

parly blossoms and the little tiny bits 

of green which would before 

ong he 

“(ireatings, 

sn high 

nd Mr. Sun shone down upon Mis 

tress Springtime and made everyone 

around say: 

“What a delicious 

and warm and beaut 

really here.” 

And of 

For Mistress gtime had 

She had arrived in all her gl 

wearing her best 

things 

lenves, 

" called Mr. Sun from 

day! So sunny 

iful. Spring is 

course Spring really was 

arrived 

ory. 

Sprin 

18 not 

1 
SEE, 

Cried the Buds 

arly Blossoms. 

“Greetings,” and 

a num 

fruit the 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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“LIKE A DUTCH UNCLE” 

. | “YO TALK to some one * 

incle” is to speak In i 

like a Dutch 

no uncertain 

uncom 
the 

terms, in 

reproof, 
“Dutch.” 

pute 

wonle of the peo; 

sharp and 

The first part of 

refers obviousiy to the 

rental disci 

Netherland | 

interesting 

Synovymous with 

«] severe pi 

however, has 

. . Ha Rovere 

tor.” Two ancient 1 

ghuding of the term are to be 

the classic author, in poems of 

ace, 

a 
vi 

“ Eantt 
18 [ol OWS: 

patruae verbera ae lin 
(to dread the cast 

f fuer tea 

guae” igntions of an 

an ancle's tor 

truus mihi” (don't 

me) 

It Is 

“uncle,” 

has survived In 

throw light on a 

former day. 

gue) and “Ne sis pa- 

come the uncle over 

connotation of 
correct 

our modern slang to 

curious detail of a 

this classical 
lost in speech, that 

(Copyright.) 

  

    
  

GABBY GERTIE 
“Her baring may be worn way down 

but her cash will not pay all the bills.” 

Get a New Boss 

flow do you like your new boss?” 

“Rotten, We don't pull together at 

all. When I'm late he's early, and 
when I'm early, be's late” 

  

  

  

branches shivered a little In the 

breeze. 

They 

ous that 

they did 

That is, 

nerv- 

and 

were always just a trifle 

the styles might change, 

love the old ones best 

they liked to wear fresh, 

new coples of the old styles 

That was liked 

“Just the same,” said 

Springtime, “Just the 

erything will be new. 

“The pear trees will have 

new blossom costumes—following 

good old custom of what is 

coming to pear tree beauty. 

“And the apple trees will have their 

new and the wild cherry 

plum trees und the peach 

all will wear their lovellest 

They will be thelr favorite 

but everything will be 

“Yeurs ngo, when some one sald + 

“ ‘Will the fashion in fruit 

ever cl 

what they 

Mistress 

same but ev- 

lovely 

the 

mast be. 

blossoms 

the 
{OO 

trees, 

trees, 

costumes 

costumes, new, 

S80MS 

inge? 
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B OOD UUBODDRUDDR0O0ODTE 
CONQUEST OF AN IDEA 

[}OGEAPHY Sontuk chaps 

— 

D 

yt 

to create 

» of a life 

Bt orl 

It was 

{ iden 
: 

{| later 

mobile 1 

In ! reorganization of inte 
through hich his ear 

veloped, Mr 

of stock 

was being 

Bulek was given a block 

had he held it, would 

financially independ- 

fate seemed to lead him to 

ventures required cash 

capital, so the stock was sold for £100 

a share which at the present time is 

worth 60 times that amount. The ad. 

venture proved a failure: and the 
founder of the Buick ear died penni 
less, while ears which bore his name 
were furnishing pleasure to many, and 

making millions of dollars for Invest. 
ed interests 

Seldom is an inventor rewarded for 

his Invention, Why? Is It fate? Not 

so much that, as it may be that the 
genius which creates something knows 
little or nothing about business man- 

agement. If every successful inventor 

could have had a business manager, 
blography might record fewer trag- 

edies like that which came to David 

Buick. 

There is, 

which, 

have made him 

ent ut 

further which 

however, another side to 

the pieture. The car bearing the 
name of this inventor still rolls on 

and will doubtless continue to do so 

for many years to come, [8 there 

not an unconquerable satisfaction In 

having imparted to the world some- 

thing really worth while? While Ideas 

like ideals may not bring expected re. 
wards in terms of financial gain, they 

do bring a satisfaction for having ne. 

complished a very definite result. 
Something like this must have come 

to David Buick; for those who knew 

him best testified that no word of 

complaint, criticism or regret ever 

passed his lips: that his life was 
calmly and quietly lived. He had a 

merry twinkle In his eye and a cheery 
greeting for all hig friends, Some 
sustaining power must have heen reo. 

sponsible—~The realization of the Con. 
quest of an idea-perhaps is what 
should be said. 

(@ 19% Westorn Newspaper Union) 
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Esther Ralston 
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Louise Ralston, 

was practically 

Her par. 

Charming Esther 

popular “movie” star, 

brought up in the theater. 

ents were of the stage, and at the age 

of two years Esther made her debut 

in an act with her parents. She was 

born in Bar Harbor, Maine It was 

only a few years ago that she entered 

motion pictures and she was a suc 

cess from the start. This is her latest 

photo 
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PLANTING BY THE MOON 
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i clal showing 

| appare: for 

| In the   
| dress 
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SAWS 
iola Brothers Shore       

FOR THE GOOSE-— 

WW HAT a simple world this would 
be without gestures: and how 

colorless, 

No matter how much you love your 

sister, can’t help happier 

the get your than 
the 

you bein’ 

day 

day she 

you proposal 

gets hers, 

If women was runnin’ 

it'd he every woman for 

men for us all, 

the country 

herself and 

FOR THE GANDER 

The woman that ean be won with a 

Rolis-Royece can 

If yod really 

about a woman, 

letter. 

want to know a lot 

You get more eredit handin' back 
an old glove with a amile than givin’ 

awny ten dollars with a long face, 

{Copyright 
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| vivid coloring 

be lost with a yacht, | 

{ Pan collar 

get her to write you 

' Skim Milk Solids Are 

  

Femininity Marks 
Milady’s Apparel 

Wide Range of Color Bath 

in Wools and Silks on 

Fashion Card. 

The guilt, which has 

considered the first love 

women, was seen in wools, 

in combinations of 

the whole 
wool 

genson lays an 

nice detail for the 

clothes, cbserves a fashion 

the Kansas City 

of spring 

women, 

emp! 

I! ire see 

Star, detailing 1 

and summer 

Now that the 

such a wide 

Colors, every 

* ensemble idea permits 

latitude in the choice of 

woman 

one which 

may be clothed 

1] does her nature 
charms credit 

A tallored french blue 

with plulted skirt and a b 

Ii buttoned down the front, flanked 

by £1 

1onse 

| f matcl 

Ing within 

skirt. 
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Godets About the Hem: 

ing Fullness at Hips 

Shirring Hol 

stri gil 

plece tail ored 

fac kets of the 

giripes running farot 

Many crepe 

lars and culls, organs 

lace. A black wool suit had a blous 

and Lat of chartreuse green 

Broad straw hats were worn with 

the picturesque type of day 

dress, the small hat supreme 

for street and general Brim 

or no brim, the line is the 

nape of the neck. 

man 

dresses 

lie or bhatis 

nmmer 

remaining 

wear, 

long at 

Refinement of pattern marks prints 

of both silk and chiffon. Floral prints 
have an artistic blending of soft and 

and modernistic prints 

carry one color blended happily with 

many others. For.example: such a 

print in a long-sleeved afternoon dress 

had a threeflounced skirt, a Peter 

of white organdie and 

close cuffs of the same material, 

Needed in Bread Making 
Bread made with skim milk solids 

(skim milk solids are what remain 
of milk after the water and fat are 

removed) Is readily distinguishable 

from ordinary bread by its Improved 

appearance, texture and flavor, but its 

nutritional qualities are what appeal 
most highly to the housewife, Breads 

go made are capable of supplying a 
substantial portion of the dally re. 
quirements of milk solids. A pound 
loaf of bread, made with the equiv. 
alent of all fluid skimmed milk for the 
liquid content of the dough, contains 

the skim milk solids of nearly half 

a pint of milk. A loaf of this bread, 

therefore, would supply one quarter of 
the dally requirements of skim milk 
solide, based on the “quart a day" 

rule, while a loaf of bread would sup 
ply half the “pint » day” required by 
adults 

two-piece ! 

{ packed 

  

Cowns That Are Liked 

for the Large Figure 
  — 

      

A flare in 

and a smart 

says the Won 

Fulipess 
give an im 

back GL 

raighter: W 
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Steam Pressure Cooker 

for Canning Vegetable: 

fos { 
3 

cooked under 

fo ft 

a temp 
All organisms In both the sp 

in a 

time under pressure, 

een pounds stean 

wrature of 220 to 200 degrees | 

ictive forms are destroyed rela 

tively short 

Sterilizing or processing, as it is al: 

the most important 

canning. The food will 

sterilizing is not the 

all the organisms are not kill 

dered harmless, 

Corn, although 

one of the hardest vegetables to can 

becomes simple to can if a pressure 

cooker is used and full directions fol 

For canning, the garden va 

rieties of are best, The ears 

should be gathered depending 

on variety and season. Shuck 

and clean carefully, Cut from 

and scrape with back of knife. Pm 

in a kettle and for every two cupfule 

of corn, add one cupful bolling water 

one teaspoonful of salt and one tea 

spoonful of sugar. Stir and allow te 

come to a boll 

Pack boiling hot Into containers 

The pack should be loose and moist 

Fill jars to within one Inch of top 

Seal tin cans, partly seal glass jars, 

using the pint size. Process fmmedi 

ately to ten pounds steam pressure 

for 00 minutes or 75 minutes at 15 

pounds pressure, 

called, is part 

wrough ; 

usually considered 

lowed. 

corn 

Gingham Very Popular 

It is Impossible to stress too strong 
ly the vogue of gingham this season, 

Indeed, some of the best French mod 

els have been used and this effect of 
this simple material, combined with 
emart and sophisticated lines is most 
Intriguing, 

re and 

  

When zour 
Children Cry 

for It 
fort 

isons mre sapping 

it stealing your pop, 

mak ill, Take RR 

~MATURE'S REMEDY the 

sxfe, dependable, vegetal 

fazative K you fee! 

right. Get a 25¢ 
TO MORROW 

@® Avucur 
For Sale at All Druggists 

  

BS Kill Rats 
i Without Poison 

A New Exterminator that 

Won't Kill Livestock, Poultry, 
Dogs, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 
K-ROcanber 

yardwithabs 

i about the home, barn or poultry 
teaafety oy tecontan 

poison. K O is made of § 
mended by U. 8. Dept. of Ag 
the Connable process which insur 
strength. Two cans killed 578 

State Farm. Hundreds of other testime mials, 

Sold on a JHoney- Back CGuarantoe. 
3 . the original Bau 

’ Largesize { 

t if dealer cannot suppiv 
.. Springhe 14, 0. 

88 recom 
under 

i exter 

KILLS RATS- ONLY 
THOUSANDS LSE IT—X-PRESERVER pre 

¢ : hin 5 av Keon 

Preserving Co 
Y k 
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OCTORS quite approve the 
quick comfort of Bayer Aspi- 

rin. These perfectly harmless tab- 
lets ease an aching head without 
penalty. Their increasing use year 
after year is proof that they do help 
and can’t harm, Take them for any 
ache; to avoid the pain peculiar to 
women; many have found them 
marvelous at such times. The 
proven directions with every pack- 
age of Bayer Aspirin tell how to 
treat colds, sore throat, neuralgia, 
neuritis, etc. All druggists, 

GOASPIRIN 
Anpirin i the trade mark oh rin Seat. of Bare Munubseture 

W. N. IJ, BALTIMORE, NO. 19.1929.  


